2011 MULTI ROUND
ENTRY FORM
Entry Information
Competitor Name:

Preferred Race No:
Alternate Race Nos:

Category and Rounds Entered (Circle Each Round Under the Relevant Category)
SmartPhoneStore.com.au Production Racing Cars

Touring Car Challenge

R1 | R2 | R3 | R4 | R5 | R6

R1 | R2 | R3 | R4 | R5 | R6

Muscle Division

Formula Tasman

R1 | R2 | R3 | R4 | R5 | R6

R2 | R3 | R4 | R5 | R6

RocketSports

LeMans Sports

R1 | R3 | R4 | R5 | R6

R2 | R3 | R4 | R5 | R6

Class Entered (within the Category specified above, if unsure leave blank)

Competitor Details
Competitor:

Ph:

Address:

Mob:
Fax:

Email:
Sponsor:
Driver Details
Driver:
Address:

Lic No:

Lic Type:

Email:
Emergency Contact:
Vehicle Details

Ph:
Fax:
DOB:

Emergency Ph:

Make:

Year/Model:

Colour:
Logbook No:

Capacity:
Dorian No:

Referred By
For first time iRace competitors, enter the name or the driver, team or
person who referred you (if this is how you found out about iRace)
and they will receive a small discount on their next entry:

Competitor’s and Driver’s Declarations / Disclaimer
For Competitors
I/We being the competitor/s of the vehicle described on this Entry Form wish to enter that vehicle for the above event.
For Competitors and Drivers
I/We being the competitor/s and/or driver, certify that the particulars on this form are true and correct in every particular, to the best of
my/our knowledge and belief.
I/We declare that I/we have read and understood the Supplementary Regulations issued for the event, and agree to be bound by them
and the provisions of the National Competition Rules of the Independent Race Series (iRace).
In exchange for being able to attend or participate in the event (including entering the event), I agree:
to release iRace and promoters, sponsor organisations, land owners and lessees, organisers of the event, their respective servants,
officials, representatives and agents (collectively, the "Associated Entities") from all liability for my death, personal injury (including
burns), psychological trauma, loss or damage (including property damage) ("harm") howsoever arising from my participation in or
attendance at the event, except to the extent prohibited by law;
that iRace and the Associated Entities do not make any warranty, implied or express, that the event services will be provided with due
care and skill or that any materials provided in connection with the services will be fit for the purpose for which they are supplied; and
to attend or participate in the event at my own risk.
I/we acknowledge that:
the risks associated with attending or participating in the event include the risk that I may suffer harm as a result of:
motor vehicles (or parts of them) colliding with other motor vehicles, persons or property;
acts of violence and other harmful acts (whether intentional or inadvertent) committed by persons attending or participating
in the event; and
the failure or unsuitability of facilities (including grand-stands, fences and guard rails) to ensure the safety of persons or
property at the event.
motor sport can be dangerous and that accidents causing harm can and do happen and may happen to me.
I accept the conditions of, and acknowledge the risks arising from, attending or participating in the event and being provided with the
event services by iRace and the Associated Entities.

Driver Signature:

Competitor Signature:

Parent/Guardian consent – Persons under 18 Years Old
I …………………………………… of [Address] ………………………………………………… am the parent/ guardian* of the
above-named ("the minor") who is under 18 years old. I have read this document and understand its contents, including
the exclusion of liability and assumption of risk, and have explained the contents to the minor. I consent to the minor
attending/ participating in* the event at his/her own risk.
* Delete whichever does not apply

Parent/Guardian*
Signature:
Date:
Payment Details (Circle Number of Rounds and Price)
Number of Rounds:
Payment via:

2 rds = $750 | 3 rds = $1100 | 4 rds = $1440 | 5 rds = $1775 | 6 rds = $2100

Cheque/Money Order

Cardholders Name:






Credit Card (details below)
Card Type: Mastercard
Expiry:

Visa


/

Card Number:
Signature:

Amount:

Please Note:
To be eligible for the discounted pricing of a multi-round entry, payment must be made upfront. If you are unable to compete at all rounds
you have entered for your entry may be transferred or you may be eligible for a pro-rata partial refund.

Return completed
form to:

Independent Race Series, PO Box 298, CULBURRA BEACH, NSW, 2540 or 02 4447 3641

Return

Independent Race Series, PO Box 298, CULBURRA BEACH, NSW, 2540 or
02 4447 3641

